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Paul Burman, a freshman undecided major from Orange, get« labeled ‘V’, as a virgin who has never seen the ‘Rocky Horror Picture Show.’ Lance Morgan, a freshman business major from Corpus Christi, 
has the honors of labeling first-time viewers.

‘Rocky Horror Picture Show' continues to succeed after 24 years
by Cory Chandler
StaffWriterEach year, strange creatures creep from the shadows across campus to participate in a bizarre annual ritual celebrating Halloween’s arrival.They arrive alone or in groups as witches, vampires, ghouls and ... transvestites.Saturday at midnight, Texas Tech students gathered in the University Center Ballroom to take part in the cult movie phe-

nomenon known as “The Rocky Horror Picture Show.”Since its first screening in 1975 at the Westwood Theatre in Los Angeles, “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” has become an underground classic, reigning as the longest-running movie in history.Many considered the movie racy when it was first released. The movie’s presentation of androgyny and sexuality still is considered bold by many.“Rocky Horror" screenings have evolved

into one of the few movie experiences where the featured film takes backstage to the audience. “Rocky Horror" typically takes on a carnival atmosphere ait the UC.Audience members arrived Saturday in costumes carrying bags of goodies to help them participate in the action.Once the film began, fans dressed in garter belts and their favorite characters reacted to the movie by throwing rice, toast and even squirting water guns during different scenes.People new to the "Rocky Horror” experi

ence could be spotted by the large red “ V ’s" painted across their faces.Many were ashamed to admit the “V ” meant they were virgins to the"Rocky Horror Picture Show" phenomenon.The virgins were quickly initiated before the movie began. Every audience member pledged a solemn vow to “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” by the beginning of the show.’Tve always wanted to see it live," said
see S H O W , p. 3

Accident kills Tech student, five others injured

Changes may boost Texas Tech's national rankings
by Andrew Thompson
StaffWriterTexas Tech soon may be able to boast a new national ranking next year due to changes to classification standards by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement ofTeach- ing.The foundation, which created its classification system

in 1970, plans to overhaul the way a university is classified. The foundation ranks institutions based on the number of doctoral degrees awarded each year and the amount of federal funding the university receives each year for research purposes.But not for long.The new classification scheme would eliminate the foundation’s criteria targeting the amount of funding gen-

erated by the institution.For instance, a university is listed as a Research University-1 if they award more than 50 doctorate degrees per year and are granted more than $40 million in federal funding.The University of Texas at Austin and Texas A&M University are listed in this level.
see C A R N E G I E , p. 2

by Andrew Thompson
StaffWriterOne Texas Tech student was killed and five others injured Friday afternoon when the driver reportedly fell asleep and veered off the road and into a creek bed, according to the Department of Public Safety.Eighteen-year-old Michael Burrows, a sophomore engineering student from

Houston, was killed at the scene after being thrown into the front seat of the van, according to a Bryan Departm ent o f Public Safety spokesperson. The. accident occurred on 
Burrow s Highway 36 near Caldwell in Burleson County.Michael Shonrock, Tech dean of students, said Burrow’s death was a great tragedy.

“This is very regrettable,” he said. “Our prayers are with their families. (The accident) is a tremendous loss for Texas Tech and the families.”Burrows, a member of the National Society of Black Engineers, was traveling with five otherTech students to a regional conference when the accident occurred.The other five students, Brian Vinson, 20; Darren Banks, 18; JayLynn Jackson, 22; Brandon Smith, 21; and Taimon Mosely, 21, all

were listed in stable condition Sunday at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Bryan.Tech officials made arrangements for the remaining 12 students who also were attending the conference to fly back from Houston with some of their families Sunday, Shonrock said. An investigation of the accident still is pending.A tentative memorial service is planned for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center.

STATE NEWS-
Investigators hope for new 

progress in old slayingSAN ANGELO (AP) — Investigators have been frustrated for more than a decade in their efforts to learn who killed a man whose decomposed body was found in knee-high grass near the north shore ofTWin Buttes Reservoir.They hope a forensic artist at the Department of Public Safety in Midland can provide a first glimpse of what the unidentified victim looked like, and perhaps inspire someone to offer clues to his identity and ultimately the cause of his death."Identifying him will be like blowing up a dam,” said Lou Camelbeek, an investigator with the Tom Green County Sheriff’s Department who has handled the case since the beginning in 1987."The information will just come flowing out,” Camelbeek told the San Angelo Standard-Times in a story published Sunday.Camelbeek and others said they've never forgotten that John Doe was someone’s son, and possibly a father or brother.
NATIONAL NEWS—
Four teens plead innocent in 

alleged plan for rampageCLEVELAND (AP) — Four white ninth- graders accused of making plans for a racially motivated rampage at their predominantly black high school pleaded innocent on Sunday and were sent back to a juvenile lockup.The boys, one 14 and the rest 15, were accompanied by their parents and arraigned separately before Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court Magistrate Dick Walsh in closed hearings.They allegedly planned to set off bombs and open fire on classmates at noon last Friday.The hearings were in a room on the ground floor of the Cuyahoga County Detention Center. The four will continue to be held there.They were kept out of sight from the public. Reporters were allowed to see the hearing room, but were ushered outside the building before the arraignments began.Larry Zukerman, an attorney representing one boy, emerged from the arraignments upset that the names and photos of the boys have appeared in print and on television. Juvenile court proceedings, by law, are confidential in Ohio.
WORLD NEWS—

South Korean fire that killed 
55 blamed on poor safetyIN CH O N , South Korea (AP) — South Korea’s deadliest fire in a quarter-century was a disaster waiting to happen, a weekend crowd of teen-agers partying in an unlicensed beer bar so crowded that waitresses could hardly move around the tables.The only exit from the dimly lit bar was a stairway barely 1 yard wide. There were no fire alarms and no sprinklers in the nightspot.With 55 people dead after Saturday night’s fire, police sought arrest warrants Sunday for five people: four electricians they said ignored safety procedures and a teen -ager accused of inadvertently starting the fire while working on a new karaoke club in the basement of the three-story building. The five face charges of
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Jetliner plunges into North Atlantic
BOSTON (AP) — An EgyptAir jetliner w'ith 217 people on board, including dozens of American tourists, plunged mysteriously into the ocean off Nantucket Island early Sunday, 33 minutes after leaving New York for Cairo.By nightfall, searchers had retrieved debris and one body, but held out little hope of finding survivors in the chilly Atlantic waters.Authorities said there was no distress call from the pilots before the Boeing 767 plummeted to the sea in two minutes from its cruising altitude of 33,000 feet.Though the FBI and other intelligence agencies began checking on the possibility of sabotage, President Clinton and

other officials said there was no immediate indication of foul play.Searchers found two partially inflated life rafts, life jackets, seat cushions and other small debris, none with any burn marks, said Coast Guard Rear Adm. Richard M. Larrabee. A finding of such marks on debris could suggest the possibility of a fire or explosion aboard the plane.The air search was suspended after dark, but ships continued scouring the area.The Coast Guard said chances of anyone surviving more than 12 hours in the 58-degree water were slim.A Navy salvage ship, the USS Grapple, and Navy divers were leaving Norfolk, Va., on Sunday night and were expected to join the

search by late Monday, with orders to take debris and remains to a Navy base in Rhode Island.U S. officials indicated a majority of the 199 passengers on Flight 990 were Americans, including a group of 54 people bound for a 14-dav trip to Egypt and the Nile.Alan Lewis, chief executive of the Boston- based travel agency Grand Circle Corp., said most of the group members were from Colorado, Arizona and the Pacific Northwest.The plane started its flight in Los Angeles and stopped at New York’s John F. Kennedy International Airport. It took off again at 1:19 a.m. EST and went down at 1:52 a.m., roughly 60 miles south of Nantucket. The Coast Guard deployed ships, reconnaissance planes and

helicopters to search an area of about 36 square miles, in waters about 270 feet deep.State-owned EgyptAir, confronted with the worst crash in its history, said non-American passengers included 62 Egyptians, two Sudanese, three Syrians and one Chilean passenger. There were 18 crew m embers, EgyptAir said.It was the fourth time in three years that a major search operation was launched in the region for a plane lost at sea.The series of crashes began with TWA Flight 800 off Long Island in July 1996, followed by Swissair Flight 111 off Nova Scotia in September 1998 and the single-engine plane carrying John F. Kennedy Jr., his wife and her sister off Martha’s Vineyard in July.
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issues: 25 cents.Radio station’s changes cause protestsHOUSTON (AP) — Even the harshest critics of the board that directs Pacifica Foundation’s liberal radio network admitted they saw some progress this weekend toward resolving infighting over programming and control at its nonprofit stations."I think consistent pressure from the listenership is beginning to pay off,” said Van lones, a San Francisco area human rights activist. "The board listened to us, which is more than they have done before."Jones was one of more than 50 protesters from across the nation who rallied in Houston during the weekend board meeting — Pacifica’s first since network leaders clashed with staffers at their Berkeley, Calif., flagship station in July. The ouster of KPFA-FM's generaT manager touched off massive demonstrations, dozens of arrests and a temporary lockdown at the station.An arson Friday at Houston affiliate KPFT-FM heightened tensions between the board and its opponents. Protesters denied responsibility for the blaze, which is under investigation. On Sunday, the board addressed one major concern of protesters by resolving not to sell any of its stations.Besides Houston and Berkeley, Pacifica has stations in Los Angeles, New York City and Washington, D.C. All five are non com mercial and subscriber-supported.Three new board members were seated, including two the protesters favored.The panel also allowed an hour of public comments, despite what Pacifica chairwoman Mary Frances Berry called "admonishments” by Houston police and security.

Yoga class helps students relieve stress
by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffWriterStudents on Texas Tech's campus are finding new ways to cope with the stress brought on by classes and work.Yoga has been discovered by students and Lubbockites as a new way to exercise and has increased in pojnilaritv in the past couple of years.Yoga, which means “union,” originated in India more than 5,000 years ago.“Yoga is a relaxed alternative way to work out without all of the stress and anxiety,” said Suzi Schumaker, a yoga instructor at World Gym Aerobic and Fitness.The exercise is supposed to help any ailment the human body might be suffering from, according to the Web site 
Yoga Organ ization.com."Some people’s view of yoga in the past has been negative because they believe that it involves religious aspects, and to some people it may." Schumaker said. "Some may do yoga daily centering on it as a religion, but for the most part, the fad that has started does not involve religious aspects."The exercise’s popularity has taken off because of celebrity endorsements, she said.Some of the reported benefits of yoga include improved muscle tone,

flexibility, strength, stamina, reduced stress and tension, improved concentration and improved circulation.Many have reported living a much more relaxed and stress-free life after doing yoga, said Dr. Harrold Capps, a physician at Student Health Services."The effects of yoga have definitely been positive as far as helping people deal with their stress each day," Capps said. "Yoga also has been seen to lower blood pressure, and heart rates reportedly have gone down.” Many stu dents at Tech have decided to give the alternative exercise a try, especially after long days of studying.“ I have e n joyed attending the yoga classes and would recommend them to anyone who is really stressed out," said Julie Studdard, a junior therapeutic recreation major from Plano."Yoga is relaxing and helps you to find where your body centers stress."Yoga involves a lot of deep breathing that helps lower the body’s stress level, she said."Yoga makes you aware of where you hold tension and aids to lengthen and strengthen your muscles,” Schumaker said.“I have found that in the past year, my class size has almost doubled because of the effectiveness of the class.”

“The effects of 
yoga have defi

nitely been
positive ... ”

Dr. Harold Capps
Student Health Services 

physician

Ginger HurstFThe University Daily 
Mariouz Young teaches yoga at the Student Recreation Center. Yoga has become a 
popular exercise for students to help relieve stress. Originating in India, yoga’s 
popularity has increased because of celebrity endorsements.

M cCain’stemperamentquestionedPHOENIX (AP) — While rising in the GOP presidential polls, Sen. lohn McCain is facing questions about what some Arizona political leaders view as his quick temper — and whether it might hinder him as president.In a front page article and separate editorial Sunday, The 
Arizona R epublic  said it wanted the nation to know about the "volcanic” temper McCain has unleashed on several top state officials. Those who have been on the receiving end of a McCain uproar include Republican Gov. Jane Hull, former Republican Gov. Rose M offord and former D em ocratic M ayor Paul Johnson of Phoenix.Hull, a supporter of GOP presidential front-runner George W. Bush, has acknowledged that her relationship with McCain has been cool and told an interviewer recently McCain “has to keep control” of his temper. A Hull spokesman, Francie Noyes, said Sunday the governor had no further com m ent on M cCain’s temper and that "she wants to move on to other things."

The Arizona Republic, lias endorsed McCain for his five congressional races but has made not endorsement in the presidential race.UT chancellor says audit could ‘devastate’ construction
“ ... the constitutional provisions 

governing the PUF are incompat
ible with modern investment 

theory and practice.”
Tom Ricks

HOUSTON (AP) — University of Texas Chancellor William Cunningham warned auditors in a 1996 letter that a constitutional chal- lenge of investment procedures could "devastate” construction financing at UT and Texas A&M, the 
Houston Chronicle reported Sunday.Since that time, UT officials have invested nearly $450 million with private investment bankers despite auditors’ questions about how the hankers’ fees were being paid.The draft state audit, leaked more than two years ago, indicated LIT and its financial manager, the University of Texas Managem ent Co ., or UTIM CO, possibly violated state constitutional limits by paying private partner management fees from the Permanent University Fund.Auditors believed the management fees should be paid from the

Available University Fund and recommended pursuit of an attorney generals opinion. But Cunningham's letter — which university officials withheld but the Chronicle obtained — warned that even to request such an opinion would severely damage construction programs at UT and A&M."The (state auditor’s) recommendation, if published, will have the

U T IM C O  presidentunintended consequence of |>lacing the credit ratings of approximately $1 billion of PUF bonds at the risk of a severe downgrading and the suspension of the issuance of additional PUF bonds," the chancellor’s letter said.Cunningham said federal securities laws would require the u niversity to disclose to potential bond buyers that the Available University Fund

might lose $233 million over 10 years because of a change in investment procedures.That liability would "devastate the Available University Fund and thereby severely damage both the PUF bond financing program and the scholarship and other fexcellence programs," Cunningham wrote.Cunningham told the Chronicle last week auditors dropped the issue because he convinced them that UT's melhod of accounting and paying private investment managers was constitutional.State auditors have said ¡hey dropped the issue after UT assured them that they had an opinion from the law firm of Vinson & Elkins supporting the constitutionality of the UT investment program.In an October 1996 memo to University of Texas Investment Manage-

inent Co. board members, UTIMCO President Tom Ricks called the auditors’ question "further evidence that the constitutional provisions governing the PUF are incompatible with modern investment theory and practice."A constitutional amendment on Tuesday’s ballot, Proposition 17, would change the way PUF investm ents are m anaged and remove many restrictions on the fund.UT and A&M supporters have prom oted Proposition 17 as a method of modernizing university investments to make about $50 million a year more available to higher education spending by 2004.If the amendment fails, the PUF private investment program would have no final resolution on whether its private equity program is operating constitutionally.
C A R N E G I E , from p IHowever, the new standards for an institution to be listed as a Doctoral/Reseaich Institution ! would require that a university award more than 50 doctorates per year across at least 15 disciplines.Tech is listed as a Research University-II, an institution that awards 50 or more doctorates per year and receives $15.5 million to $40 million per year in funding.The new standards will allow Tech to join the Research University-1 company of other schools, including UT and A&M, said David Srhmidlv, vice president for research and graduate affairs at

Tech.’’In the last three years, Tech has awarded at least 161 doctoral degrees in 30 disciplines,” he said.“We’ve averaged more than 170 per year in those years. These new rankings would put us in with the prestigious institutions talked about nationwide.”Tech is unable to compete with larger land-grant or flagship universities in Texas because of the Permanent University Fund, which supplies large amounts of funding to UT and A&M, Schmidly said."We do not have the size of a 40,000-jilus student body, nor do we have large faculties like other universities listed at Level I, and that's the primary reason why we aren’t Level

I,” he said.Tech President Donald Haragan has previously voiced his commitment to help Tech move into the first level by adding 20 more faculty members next year and to helpTech officials lobby for more federal funding.Haragan was out of town and unavailable for comment.Schmidly, however, also said it is important Tech does not lose sight of the university’s main goal — education.“We have to balance these two goals — wanting to move into the first level to gain the recognition Tech deserves and wanting to provide the best education for our students," he said.
Read The University Daily online: w w w .ttu .edu /-T heU D

Colombians horrified 
over mass child killingsPEREIRA, Colom bia (AP) — TVvelve freshly planted palms stand as a memorial to the 25 children whose skeletal remains were found here last year, leading police to a man who may be one of history’s worst serial killers.Brightly-painted figures of children at play are carved into an overlooking hillside, and a sign at the bottom of the grassy gully reads: “ If we continue with the indifference and the abandonment, we’ll never know what happened to the children of Pereira.”The gruesome findings last November in the ravine and a nearby overgrown city lot in Colombia’s bustling western coffee belt sparked a public outcry that prompted a nationwide investigation into more

than a hundred missing children over the past several years.This week, the break came. A 42- year-old drifter confessed to killing 140 children during a Five-year rampage, ch ief federal prosecutor Alfonso Gomez said.Luis Alfredo Garavito, who was jailed on attempted rape charges in April, confessed to the killings after being presented with overwhelming evidence linking him to the attacks, the prosecutor said. Luring his victims with a myriad of disguises — a cripple, a monk, a beggar, a priest, a charity worker — Garavito gained his victims’ confidence by offering them soft drinks and money. In several of the 59 towns he drifted through, Garavito earned nicknames, including "El Loco” and “Goofy.”
“What a Great Experience!”Learning the language. Meeting people. Com ing face to face with history, art and architecture, culture, food and fun.UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD CONSORTIUM ...Small classes. Personal attention. Fully accredited — receive university credit. We provide great classes in intensive, language, history, anthropology, art, business, economics, political science...
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DUCKS UNLIMITED
6th Annual Banquet 

Thursday, November 4th 
Doors open at 6:30 

Danny's Fins and Hens 
Banquet will include silent and live auctions, 

raffles, door prizes, and music by Luke Olson. 
Tickets include dinner and drinks for two, sticker, 

one membership to Ducks Unlimited with magazine, and 
Tech Chapter T-shirt to the first 150 ticket purchasers. 

Tickets on sale in the UC Tuesday thru Thursday 
For more info call 785 - 4271 or 

visit us on the web at www.gesc.ttu.edu/ducks
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Airline
FORT WORTH (AP) — Pilots and American Airlines have agreed to end a dispute that led to a pilot sickout and the cancellation of hundreds of flights earlier this year.The deal reached Saturday between the airline and the Allied Pilots Association comes nearly a year after American acquired a controlling stake in Reno Air and two months after integrating the smaller airline’s operations into its own.American spokesman Mark Slitt said on Sunday the agreement is "very similar” to a compromise proposed by a mediator in July.The pilot’s union modified the proposal and the airline rejected the union’s changes.
S H O W , from p. IKelly Stumbo, a freshman public relations major from Flower Mound, who helped work the door while unabashedly displaying the “V ” on her forehead.“There are lots of interesting people around. The dress is very extravagant, even scary at times,” she saidOn-screen actors barely were audible as the audience sang along with the songs, heckled the characters and shouted one-liners in response to the scripted lines.Live actors also took part by acting out the scenes and hosting the event.Jeff Corning, who was one of the live actors, said, ’T ve seen the movie in other places, but Tech students definitely get into it more than I've ever seen.”Corning said he began acting out the movie after some friends talked him into it one year.Chris Snively, a junior telecom m unications m ajor at South Plains College, said he always enjoys attending screenings because people really seem to get into them.“There’s always a chance to get a line in,” he said.Most people said attending a screening of “The Rocky Horror Picture Show ’ is better than watching it at home.“I’d seen it before on television, but seeing other people getting into it is different,” Snively said.Michele Moore, a junior public relations major from El Paso, said she had seen the movie many times but never live."Seeing it live added a new dim ension to the m ovie,” Moore said."I will definitely do it again. I think that it will be better the next time around because I know what to expect and will be able to participate a lot more.”
We Wrap & Ship

2311 UNIVERSITY 18061 744 5040 
Lubbock. Texas 7941« 

www.willouKhhycompany.com

w o rkers re a ch  deal
Negotiations between the two parties had been at a stalemate until last week’s meetings.The dispute erupted over differences in how to absorb the lower-paid Reno Air pilots into the com pany.Under the a g r e e m e n t ,Am erican will increase the number of p ilots who cannot be furloughed by 300 —m atching the number of Reno Air pilots who joined American — and give the Reno Air pilots a 45-percent pay raise, retroactive to March 1.The dispute peaked in February with an 11-day pilot sickout that inconvenienced more than 600,000 travelers and cost American $225

million. The union was ordered by a federal judge to reimburse American $45.5 million for ignoring a court order to return to work.Allied Pilots President Rich LaVoy said Saturday that all but one of the issues related to the Reno Air pilots’ integration had been resolved. That issue — determ ining the date on which American gained control of Reno Air — will be decided after hearings Nov. 11-12.The union also agreed to begin negotiations on a two-year contract extension for the Fort Worth-based carrier’s nearly 10,000 pilots. The current contract expires in 2001."We are very pleased,” American spokeswoman Andrea Rader said.

“We see this as a positive step forward in fixing the relations between American and its pilots.”Both sides refused to comment on whether a deal was struck on the $45.5 million fine. The Fort Worth Star-Telegram on Thursday quote unnamed sources familiar with the discussions as saying the agreement could lead to Americanan this year and hurt customers' perceptions.“Having harmony and a good relationship with the pilots is going to be an important element” to rebuilding the airline's image, Slitt said.On June 1, an American jetliner crashed while landing during a storm in Little Rock. Ark., killing 11 people. Fatigue is suspected of being a factor. The co-pilot had been on duty more than 13 hours the day of the crash, although that is within the 14- hour duty period in American's pilot contract.American also has been sued by the Justice Department, which accuses the airline of predatory pricing to drive competitors out of routes in the Midwest.

“ W e see this as 
a positive step  

forward in fixing 
the relations be
tween A m erican  

and its pilots.”
Andrea Rader

Am erican Airlines spokes
woman

O ne dead, 5 shot at fraternity partyMUNCIE, Ind. (AP)— A group of men who were turned away from a college Halloween party early Sunday opened fire on the small house, killing one man and wounding five others.About 100 people had packed into the home after a Ball State University fraternity party. About 4 a.m„ a car pulled into an alley behind the house and began firing into the home, said Marlon Glass, 31, who was at the party.The house, in a student neighborhood near cam pus, was riddled with bullet holes, and a trail of shell casings still led from the back door to the alley Sunday afternoon. The windows of some of the half-dozen cars parked behind the house had been shot out.Police and witnesses said at least two people had fired as many as 40 rounds from outside, and investigators were looking in

to whether shots were fired inside the house as well.Julian Brown, 28, a former Ball State student from Gary, Ind., was found dead in the kitchen, Muncie police Chief Joe Winkle said.TWo people were in fair condition Sunday at Ball Memorial Hospital and two were treated and released, a hospital spokesman said. One person was treated at the scene.“ It was a private gathering. It wasn’t a wild party or anything like that. It just got out of hand,” said David Keels, an advisor for Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.A Kappa Alpha Psi member who lived in the house had invited several people over after the fraternity party at the local YMCA, Keels said.The shooters’ identities still hadn’t been determined Sunday afternoon, WinkJe said.Gay beating case focuses on dim inished capacityLARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) —The theory that Aaron McKinney pummeled Matthew Shepard because he made a sexual advance goes on trial this week as lawyers try to prove McKinney suffered from a dim inished capacity at the time of the beating.McKinney is on trial for robbery, kidnapping and murder in the death of the gay college student.His lawyers are seeking conviction on a lesser offense like manslaughter to avoid a possible death sen tence.They have two approaches, both of which are aimed at proving that

McKinney suffered from a mental disease or defect that prevented him from knowingly or purposefully committing murder — the “diminished capacity” defense.When McKinney's defense gets into full swing Monday, the lawyers plan to offer testimony that his mental capacity was diminished by drugs and alcohol, an approach that is allowed under Wyoming law.But they have combined that approach with the theory that a person with latent homosexual tendencies will have an uncontrollable, violent reaction when propositioned by a homosexual. Some have called this

the "gay panic” defense.McKinney’s lawyers have contended he lost control during a drunken, drug-induced rage because a sexual advance by Shepard triggered memories of a childhood homosexual assault."It’s the 'excuse defense,’ and it has never been allowed under Wyoming law,” said Carbon County Attorney Tom Campbell, who is not involved in the prosecution of the case.No state legislature has recognized the gay panic defense because there is no scientific evidence to support it, he said.Judge Barton Voigt is expected to

rule Monday on whether McKinney’s lawyers will be allowed to present evidence supporting the theory.M cKinney and Russell Henderson, both 22-year-old roofers, are accused of luring Shepard out of a Laramie bar and taking him to a remote area near town, where they robbed him of $20, lashed him to a wooden fence and pistol-whipped him into a coma.Shepard, 21, died five days later.Henderson is serving two life sentences after pleading guilty to murder and kidnapping.During testimony last week, prosecutors offered jurors a timeline of

the events the night Shepard was beaten, ending with McKinney’s jail- house confession.M cKinney’s then-girlfriend, Kristen Price, testified that he went on drug-and-alcohol binges that sometimes lasted for days. But she said she did not see McKinney use drugs or drink the day of Shepard’s beating.In his taped confession , M cKinney said Shepard reached down and grabbed his leg while he was driving.He said he became angry and struck Shepard with his hands and a gun.Judge released fugitive despite prosecutor’s warningNEW ORLEANS (AP) — A fugitive wanted in a string of check forgeries in Louisiana and Texas used false names and addresses to convince a judge he could honor his $50,000 bond, The Times-Picayune reported Sunday.Keefe Anderson, 34, was allowed to leave jail nine days before he could have been transferred to federal court, where he and six others were indicted June 9 on charges alleging they stole more than $200,000 using counterfeit checks, according to an FBI bulletin.

And a prosecutor wrote a note in Anderson’s case file warning against allowing the suspect’s release from jail.But Criminal Court Judge Charles Elloie allowed $45,000 of Anderson’s bond to be covered by personal sureties and the remainder with a commercial bail bond that cost $500, according to court records.With a personal surety, no money is needed — just a promise from a friend or relative to pay up if the defendant skips court or avoids the proceedings.
IIIIIIIIII
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Anderson provided two such names, but the addresses and telephone num bers listed for them turned out to be false, the newspaper said.Even the addresses Anderson gave
for himself were phony.One, on St. Philip Street, belongs to an aunt who said Anderson has never lived there. Elloie said he was willing to set Anderson free in part because he was not accused of a vio-

lent crime.The judge also said he does not need to conduct a cumbersome exam ination o f a bond request if brought before him by an attorney or someone he knows.
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Equal representation a| I I *4 V  tmust in music industry
M usic is the voice of the times, expressing the beliefs, values and feelings o f many. It is very im portant to pay attention to what the music is saying, who is saying it and who is under-represented. Women are one group commonly under represented in the m u sic ch arts. There always have been a few women who stood out in the m usic scene, but it is rare for there to be equal numbers of men, women and coed groups on the m usic charts.
Jennifer L.

Bowie
G uest

C o lu m n ist voice  o f the tim es and are represented by a voice that is not theirs.It is as important to have equal num bers o f women singers expressing the w om en’s view and speaking to and for both genders as males have had for years.Women artists had a strong start in the 1900s with blues, gospel and country and western.The blues became a high-paid matriarchy.Blues greats Mamie Smith (who first recorded the blues in 1920) and Billie Holiday (the highest- paid black entertainer in America at the time) challenged the lim itations of race and gender.G osp el becam e a w om an- dominated genre allowing women to sing of their faith and gain authority and respect. The gender barrier in country and western was broken in 1952 by Kitty Wells.Pasty Cline soon joined in the spotlight and even edged over into m ainstream . O thers (W ynette, Parton, Harris and more) soon followed in these women’s tracks.Women of the ’50s and ’60s spanned the divide of "good girls” to “bad girls,” but all were rebels o f one sort or another because they were female singers. These

W i t h o u t  equal rep res e n t a t i o n ,  women do not have an equal say in the

in clu d e Carol K ing, D onna G aines, Diana Ross, loan Baez, Aretha Franklin, Nancy Sinatra, Cher, Dionne Warwick and Dusty Springfield.G irl gro up s, such as the Shangri-Las, Shirellcs and Crystals, had nearly all-fem ale fans and did not reach the levels of popularity of the male groups of the time.The women in rock of the 1960s and 1970s changed into jeans and boots to sing in times where m usic represented the rebellion, but it was a rebellion with few women. The few included Janis Jo p lin , Terri Su tton , Tina Turner, Joni M itch e ll, B onnie R aitt, Linda R on stad t, Karen Carp en ter, Gladys Knight and the Pips and Bette Midler (who started her own production company All Girls Productions).This also was the time when women moved behind the stage into production.The rebels of the 1970s and 1980s included Patti Smith, Janye County, Siouxsie Siox and the Slits.The 1980s to 1990s found women in all types of music from the b ohem ian  rockers (H eart, Stevie Nicks, Kate Bush, Cyndi Lauper, Bjork, Sarah M cLachlan and Indigo Girls): the street-beat MCs (Salt-N-Pepa, Queen Latifah and Lauryn H ill); the blended unique confessional genre (Annie Lenox, Su zan n e Vega, Tracy Chapman and Natalie Merchant); the more rock-flavored female exp erien ce centered (M elissa Etheridge, K.D. Lang, Sheryl Crow and A lanis M orisstte); R&B (Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey, TLC); to the grunge, punk and ska schemes (Hole, L7, Riot Grrrl, Bikini Kill and No Doubt). Others such as ever-changing Madonna, dance and show business queen Janet Jackson, and unique, brutally honest, passionate enigma Tori Amos defy easy grouping.So what about today’s m usic scheme?The Lilith Fair, a celebration of

women in music, is over. The years of the women in music (1996 and 1997) en d ed , even the “girl- power” of the platformed made- up “postfeminst" Spice Girls is on hold. But women still have a foothold in the music industry.Pop Rock/Alternative: C h ristina Aguilera, Fleming and John and Sarah McLachlan are “m ann in g ” the ch arts. Paula C o le , So p hie  B. H aw kins, M elissa Etheridge and Tori Amos recently released new albums.Country: LeAnn Rimes, Reba M cEntire, Faith H ill and M ary Chapin Carpenter, have won n umerous awards and topped the charts. And Texas natives the Dixie Chicks are quickly gaining popularity.Shania Twain tops the charts in both pop rock and country.Rap: Missy Elliot, Faith Evans, Foxy Brown and Lil’ Kim are m aintaining their popularity. TLC recen tly  released a new albu m . Lauryn Hill, a multi-Grammy winner in 1998 and Best New Artist, now is one of the most respected artists in this genre.Opera: Sarah Brightman is co ntrolling the scene with her dramatic flamboyant flair.Folk: The lon g-stand ing Dar W illiam s and Shawn Colvin are joined by the new Celtic group the Corrs. Ani DiFranco, who began her own recording company Righteous Babes, is always a strong voice on the borderline m a in stream and folk/rock circuit.We all should support women artists so they can take their rightful place as equals on the stage of life and of music. Listen to song lyrics to see what they say about both genders and support artists who sing your views.H opefully one day soon, articles on women m usicians will not be necessary.
Jennifer L. Bowie is a Ph.D. stu

dent in Technical Communication 
and Rhetoric in the English Depart
ment.

Bill alienates 
public while 
rich get richer
I feel vaguely like Henry Higgins in “My Fair Lady,” announcing with gleefully inhumane relish: “She’ll regret it, she’ll regret it! Ha!” “1 can see her now, Mrs. Freddy Eynsford-Hill, in a wretched little flat above the store!”1 can see her now, not a penny in the till, and the bill co llectors knocking at the door!” W hich is to say, the new banking bill is a t h o r o u g h l y  lousy idea, and the party most likely to regret it is us.The 1999 Gram m -Leach Act is about to replace the 1933 G lass-Steagall Act, with the result that bankers, brokers and insurance companies can all get into one another’s business. It’s a done deal except for the final vote on the conference-committee agreement. The inevitable result will be a wave of mergers creating gigantic financial entities.In a stupefying moment of pom posity, a New York Times"editorial solemnly concluded:“The principle of freer competition is the econom ic engine of this era.But the other imperative is to d e mand openness, financial prudence and safeguards so that the vast new concentrations of wealth and power do not create new abuses.” When was the last time you saw a vast concentration of wealth and power that D ID N 'T  create abuses?Or as Sen. Richard Bryan of Nevada so neatly put it, “ Industry has gotten a gold mine while the American public has gotten the shaft.” Just to remind you one more time of how corrupt our political system is (and members of the Senate had a cow when Sen. John McCain used the word “corrupt” to describe the campaign-financing system a few weeks ago), the financial industry has poured more than $30 million in soft money, PAC and individual contributions to politicians in 1999, 60 percent to the Republicans. That’s just over one-third of the amount spent during the entire 1997-98 election cycle, according to the Center for Responsive Politics.And this certainly qualifies as responsive politics.So much money has gone into getting this bill passed during the last 10 years that there is no hope of stopping it.The only thing that held it up this long was Sen. Phil Gramm’s stubborn insistence on making it worse. He wanted to use the occasion to gut theCommunity Reinvestment Act of 1977, which forces banks to make loans in the same area where they take in deposits — in other words, to quit red-lining their own customers. Most of CRA was saved by the White House.But the bad news is:— Privacy: W hat’s in the bill doesn’t protect your financial privacy worth a rat’s heinie. In theory, the new law says that banks have to disclose their privacy policies. That doesn’t mean they always have to protect your privacy, or give you an opt-out before selling your information to every telemarketer on earth.Ever use a check at a liquor store? Do you smoke? Ever put something from Victoria's Secret on your credit card? Take any meds? Ever see a shrink? (Actually, that’s increasingly less likely under our dandy system of corporate HMO health care.)The health information you pro

vided to your life insurer will be passed along to your banker when you go to get a mortgage and will help determine the interest rate you get charged, as will your lifestyle info.— Natural disaster: In theory, banks that merge with insurance companies are obliged to put themselves at only limited risk if some catastrophic event threatens their insurance subsidiary. W hat’s the only business in the world that takes global warming seriously? Insurance.We just watched a third of North Carolina go under water. All the global warming experts think that increased hurricanes are one consequence of the phenomenon: One Mitch slams straight into Miami or Savannah, and the entire industry will stagger. Think it won’t affect the banks that own it?— Unnatural disaster: Don’t get me started on the evidence for my theory that bankers are among the stupidest people on God's green earth. These are the geniuses who loaned all that m oney to Latin America in the '80s and then had to write it off. This is the system that almost collapsed last year becauseone hedge fund spiraled out of control — and had to be bailed out by the Fed. These are the clever fellows who didn’t notice their banks were being used to launder Russian mafia money.“Too Big to Fail’’ will be the new order of the day. And guess who gets left holding the bag when they’re too big to fail? One of these monsters goes down, and it will cost as much as the whole S&L debacle.Alan Greenspan, not heretofore associated with the populist left, told bankers in a speech two weeks ago that the bill will create a class of super-institutionsToo Big to Fail. In his usual impenetrable linguistic style, he allowed as how some new form of supervision will have to be created, but the regulators are well behind the financial system.— Consum ers: Phil Gramm promises us that increased competition will bring about a wonderful world of dandy new services at lower prices. Not a single soul thinks this bill will do anything but cause a tidal wave of mergers and acquisitions, leaving us with fewer options than ever. We’ll get fewer and more powerful institutions with the ability to overcharge for products because of their market share.Ed Mierzwinkski of Public Interest Research says the only customers whom banks care about are other banks' customers. The only offers you get for those 3 percent APR credit cards come from other banks. Once you sign up, the banks suddenly announce that the offer is time-limited.— Most obscure horrible provision in bill: Rep. Thomas Bliley of Virginia stuck in a $95 billion giveaway for insurance. The trend in that industry is “de m utualization,” a mutual being an entity where the rate-payers own the company. If the company ”de-mutualizes" by going to a stockholder-ow ned mutual holding company, without compensation to the policy-holder owners, the increased value of the company goes not to the former owners but to execs with big stock options and new shareholders. The former owners lose equity of an average $1,700 each, according to the Center for Insurance Research in Cambridge, Mass.TVventy-seven states have either rejected or have not enacted mutual holding company conversion laws.Hiya, sucker.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Molly
Ivins

C o lu m n ist

... the new 
banking bill is a 

thoroughly 
lousy idea, and 
the party most 
likely to regret 

it is us.

W rite  a letter to the editor. Drop it by 21 I Journalism, have yourTech ID, or e-mail it to 
TheU niversityD a ily@ ttu .edu , include your social security num ber and phone number.

Apathy sucks, so w rite a letter to the editor.
Unless, of course, nobody cares.
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M exican holiday 
remembers dead
by Angela Loston
StaffWriterCandy made in the shape of skeletons. Pumpkins carved into skulls. Playful dancing.These things may be mistakenly associated with Halloween. Instead, they represent a Mexican holiday, El Dia de los Muertos (the Day of the Dead), that remembers the dead.Texas Tech and the city of Lubbock will celebrate the holiday on its traditional day, Tuesday.Organizations within the community will kick off The Day of the Dead through a procession. People will be taken by bus to several locations around town.The Dia de los Muertos Procession will be from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Buddy Holly Center, the Lubbock Arts Alliance Gallery, Tech’s International Cultural Center and the Art building.“El Dia de los Muertos is a colorful festive time to celebrate life while remembering the dead,'’ said Jane Bell, director of special projects for the Tech's International Cultural Center. "It is just a marvelous event.”Dia de los Muertos traditionally is celebrated in Mexico but also is observed in the United States. The occasion honors those who have perished in a very joyful and less mournful way. Bell said this is the first year for a community-wide procession to celebrate Dia de los Muertos.The festival will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the Buddy Holly Center, located at 1801 Ave. G, with traditional food and drinks.There will be an 80-piece art exhibit depicting the colorful holiday.An ofrenda, a shrine that honors the dead, will be on display at the center. A musical performance will be made by Los Trios Clasicos.The event will continue from 6:30 p.m. to 7:20 p.m. at the Lubbock Arts Alliance Gallery, located

at 2109 Broadway. While at the gallery, Bell said people will hear stories about El Dia de los Muertos.After leaving the gallery, festivities will continue from 7:30 p.m. to 8:20 p.m. at the International Cultural Center, located at 601 Indiana Ave. Ballet Folklorico Nuestra Herencia will perform in the auditorium at 7:45 p.m.Art displays illustrating the celebration will be available for viewing. Food and drinks also will be provided.The final stop on the procession will be from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Tech Art building, located at 18th Street and Flint Avenue.Carla Poindexter, a third-year graduate student from Lubbock, said some of the students and faculty members of the Department of Art have made an ofrenda and a Retablo Exhibit.In remembrance of the artists who have died, Poindexter said various mementos will be placed around the ofrendaThe Retablo Exhibit will commemorate the death of the students' and faculty members’ friends and family.Some undergraduate students also drew dancing skeletons and built a life-size wooden skeleton for the festival.During the celebration, some of the artists within the Department of Art will dress up as skeletons."It’s a wonderful festival," Poindexter said. "I think it’s slowly making its way into U.S. culture.”Poindexter said she became involved with the event since she had participated in activities for the cultural holiday in Houston.“It’s a time to not fear death,” she said. “It’s a time of celebration that becomes another part of life. The morbid side of death is buried under a celebration of music, food, art making and remembrances.”All activities at the four locations are free and open to t he public. For more information, call 742- 2974.David Roth sues former managerLOS ANGELES (AP) — Former Van Halen frontman David Lee Roth is suing his former personal manager over a Web site where fans can buy the singer’s memorabilia.The lawsuit was filed Friday in Los Angeles against Edmund Anderson.Damages exceed $100,000.
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Rock tour is all in the family
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriterFor the second year in a row, the Family Values Tour managed to blow the minds of most people in attendance. The tour continued Saturday in San Antonio at the Alamodoine with a strong lineup for its second annual go-around.Touring veterans Limp Bizkit, Filter, Method Man and Redman and Primus had no problems keeping the crowd entertained. All of the bands had new material to play and mixed it in with older, more popular hits.Primus worked through a set that included, "My Name is Mud," "Jerry was a Race Car Driver” and “ Wynona’s Big Brown Beaver. ”Through his playing, bassist and singer Les Claypool preached to the crowd why the guitar does not have to be the featured instrument. Claypool manipulated the bass, makingthe recognizable sounds that separate Primus from all other acts in music.After a shoe was launched onto the stage, Claypool said he read inPopular Science that people who

review on the roadthrow hard objects on stage have small genitalia.Surprise of the night — Method Man and Redman were both fun to listen to and to watch. The youthful crowd seemed to love the duo, who were joined by seven other people on stage. The men poured energy into the crowd with a combination of Wu Tang material and tracks from their collaborative new album, Blackout.Method Man and Redman climbed out into the crowd as the crowd surged to get closer.The crowds did not seem to mind the change of pace from hard rock to hip-hop. In fact, they welcomed it. Filter opened with pyrotechnics while performing its latest hit, "Welcome To The Fold.” Richard Patrick and his band worked through slower, softer and harder songs and new and old tracks.Older favorites like "Jurassitol” and "Hey Man, Nice Shot” had the thousands in attendance singing along.The stage setups for all of the bands

did not compare to last year’s tour.Limp Bizkit has been known for its giant stage props which have included a spaceship and a 30-foot toilet.On the Family Values Tour, Limp Bizkit managed to top all of its previous work.The curtain opened for the crowd to see a giant science project — turning dials and flasks filled with smoke. Lead singer Fred Durst walked down tall metal steps after they folded down.Guitarist Wes Borland has gained notoriety for his costumes and painted faces on stage. Saturday night, who knows what he was supposed to be, but people liked it. Blue and yellow stripes painted across his face, a long black trench coat and a contraption around his neck that glowed red— every night on stage is Halloween for Borland.Limp Bizkit opened with the same song that had the band accused of inciting riots at Woodstock ’99 — "Break Stuff."Bizkit’s high-energy set included its first big hit “Faith’’ and its other popular cover. House of Pain's "Jump Around.”

At one point in the show, Durst asked the fans for requests.“Nirvana?” he said. “1 don’t think we know any of that.”Borland proved him wrong as he broke into "Teen Spirit.” Borland proved his skills as he broke in requested songs including Rage Against the Machine’s"Bomb Track" and Metallica’s “Master of Puppets,” which he also sang the vocals.Method Man joined Limp Bizkit on stage for “N Together Now.” The great version of the song was reminiscent of Ice Cube joining Korn on stage last year for "Children of the Kom.’The crowd loved both.The crowd also loved Limp Bizkit’s "Counterfeit” and "No Sex,” where women joined the band on stage. Most of the thousands in attendance sang along with the No. 1 -hit "Nookie.”The Family Values Tour, for the second year in a row, was a success with the bands, and the fans had a good time.It will keep people waiting for next year’s version of the neo- Lollapoolooza.
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1 High cards
5 Onset

10 Switch 
positions

14 Dub
15 Baseball's 

Garciaparra
16 Silents actress 

Negri
17 Number of 

Hitchcock's 
steps

19 Part of Q.E.D
20 Butted in
21 "Nausea" 

novelist
23 Fortas and 

Lincoln
24 Took a wrong 

turn
25 Battier
28 New Orleans 

school
29 The Ram
30 Protecting
33 Ump's kin
34 Blind strips
35 Sticky stuff
36 Actress 

Hepburn
39 Doll
41 "Alas, poor_,*
42 Cheered
43 Region of 

Spain
45 Exploited 

laborer
46 Meeting plan
47 Guard
51 Wander 

aimlessly
52 Number of 

Marlin Luther's 
theses

54 Bellicose deity
55 Rogue
56 Verve
57 Soaks up rays
58 Irk
59 Tear

DOWN
1 Opposed
2 "High Hopes" 

lyricist
3 Send forth
4 Make saw

toothed
5 Poet Gary

C onco rd , NH

6 Shadings
7 Surrounded by
8 Sought office
9 Bridge 

supports
10 Object of a 

computer 
instruction

11 Number of 
states, once

12 Blaze of 
illumination

13 Fully full
18 London

subways
22 Saltwater lake 

of Asia
24 Furniture set
25 Unilluminated
26 Type of code or 

rug
27 Number o( 

Heinz varieties
28 Express 

gratitude
30 Bread portion
31 Alaskan 

seaport
32 Well-behaved
34 Ceylon today

37 Relative 
warmth

38 Dry
39 Like a chimney 

sweep
40 Pine or spruce
42 Apartment 

dweller
43 Gem weight

44 Athenian 
marketplace

45 Annoy
47 Obstacle
48 Green shade
49 Novelist Hunter
50 Give 

temporarily
53 Rural stopover
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information on each Department and interdisciplinary 

graduate programs) or send e-mail to gradmfo@rice.edu.
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4« 00 Contact News News Jerry News M iH a lin e
1 2 : 3 0 Quilt'Dsy Days of Our Be tubfu l Springer Port Charles M ills Lana

a :00 Comp. Chron. L ives A s  the Ricfci Lake Ons Life to Matlock
1 30 Barney Pass ions World Turns * Live ■

« :00 T. Tugboat Guid ing Paid Program Garter at Pu d  Program
L :30 Dragon Tales Hlywd Square Ught U Y g  Single Hospital Magic Bus

«  :00 A ittn* * Ifctew' Maury Grace/Fire S a ly  Jessy PR Playback
0 30 Wi*hbone O'Donnell " Caro l me Raphael Beast Wars

A 00 Zoom Oprah Family Feud En queer Mon tel Digimon4 30 k  Rainbow Winfrey Jeopardy ET. W iliam s PR G a iu y

r  :00 K ra S l News News R icki Lake News Homelmpr.
5 : 3 0 Nightly Bus. NBC News CBS  News “ ABC  New» Sim psons

Newshour News News Judge Judy News Voyager
0 30 “ E x ta W/Fortune Judge Judy News ■
7  :00 Antiques Sud ’Sussn KingfQusens Moeeha MrtO Time o f
/ 30 Roadshow Veronica *PG Ladies Man Parkers “ Your Lite

«  :00 American Law A Raymond ‘ PG Grown Ups MNFB Ally Me Beal
O 30 Masters Order Becker M atcJEdde Seattle 0 “
« 0 0 - Dateline Fam ily Law Jerry Green Bay Cope
y  ;3C J. Lemmon " “ Springer Cope

i n  00 Nightly Bus. News News Jo e  Brown “ Sim psons
1 U  30 Tonight Show David J M  H '-w r ■ Frasier

11 00 ■ Letteiman Greg M aths News Cheers
1 1  30 Conan Craig “ Nightline Coech

4 0  00 O 'Brien Kilborn Real TV Paid Program Blind Date
1 2  30 Later Seinfeld New aud io Incorrect Paid Program
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Lunch: 7 Days A Week 11 -2:30 
Dinner: Sun-Thurs 5-10; Fri-Sat 5-11 
A L L  M AJO R C R E D IT  C A R D S
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Teppanyaki «Hibachi Steak 
Seafood*Tempura

•Sushi Menu Tues-Thurs & Sun 
•I2Years Experience 
•Chef Owned & Operated 

10% D iscount W ith  

Texas Tech I.D

5402 Slide Rd.* LUBBO CK

This is NOT Bailey..time o f your lifemondays at 7
followed by Ally MeBeal

i;2H'KJ1V34
Formerly BrandvS Bar &  G rill Under New Management

COYOTE .Ta* CAFE& N IG H T C L U H
5206 11th Street at 11th & Slide Road

MONDAY NIGHT

Watch Your Favorite 
Football Games On 

Our Two Big Screens!

r  <ti oo gw4* AeVFvr^chooneiM
No Cover - 18 & Up Welcome! Open Mon-Sat 11AM to 2AM 

Sundays 12I*M to 12AM 791-5806

http://www.ruf.rice.edu/~nsci/
mailto:gradmfo@rice.edu
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A great day for jazz

A lthough considered one of New York’s hottest young magazine art directors, Art Kane had never taken a professional photograph.In 1958, Kane conceived the idea of a group shot "of everybody” in the field of jazz for Esquire magazine. He accordingly put out the word for all jazz musicians in New York to meet him uptown one summer morning at 10 a.m., which happened to be an exceptionally early hour for jazz musicians who finished a days work at dawn. There was a wonder if anyone would show at all. However, word of mouth prevailed, and the turnout was a success. With no benefit of lights or a studio, an inexperienced assistant (who initially loaded the film backwards), and some borrowed equipment, Art Kane shot his first professional photograph.The one-hour Academy Award- nominated documentary, "A Great Day In Harlem,” tells the story of the taking of this photograph of 57 of the greatest musicians in jazz. The film and the photo, which inspired it, presents an extraordinary cross-section of people and musical styles that have comprised the development of jazz from its beginnings to the avant garde. Included in the film are conversations with and about the various jazz stars pictured, as well as archival performance footage.On Nov. 17, this film and a jazz performance by Johnny Griffin and his quartet will be presented at 8 p.m. in the University Center Allen Theatre. Johnny Griffin, a.k.a. "The Little Giant” (because of his small physical

Ja zz  great
Johnny
Griffin will
perform
with his
legendary
tenor
saxophone 
Nov. 17 in 
the U C  
A llen 
Theatre.stature and huge musical talent), is an internationally acclaimed tenor saxophonist. He has played with most of the jazz greats during his 50- year musical career, including performances and/or recordings with Thelonious Monk, Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers, Lionel Hampton, Count Basie, Dizzy Gillespie and many more. Griffin is accompanied on this tour by the exceptional talents of pianist MichaelWeiss, bassist John Webber, and drummer Kenny Washington.Jean Bach, a jazz journalist in Chicago, produced “A Great Day in Harlem” and followed with other

films. This project was the result of her life long passion to bring the joy and brilliance of jazz to a broad audience. Because bits of our culture slip away each day, memories fade and the influence of earlier stars upon their successors often get overlooked, Bach, used this opportunity to tell an important story, while at the same time providing some classic entertainment. It is a chance to celebrate the music that has been called America’s only original art form.For more information, contact the University Center Ticket Booth at (806) 742-3610 or e-m ailUCTICKETBOOTH@TTU.EDU.

Award-winning film, musicians bring 
a little piece of Harlem to Tech campus

Madrigal Dinner returnsThe beginning of the holiday season brings the return of the Texas Tech School of Music and University Center’s Madrigal Dinner.Madrigal Dinner includes a full meal as well as performances by Tech’s Madrigal Singers and entertainment throughout the evening. The menu for dinner includes center-cut pork chop with raspberry sauce, apple-walnut dressing, fresh green beans, holiday hominy, fruit salad with whipped cream and nuts, bread

made with fine flour, holiday cake with cranberries and the traditional holiday beverage, wassail.Madrigal Dinner will be at 7 p.m. Dec. 2 and Dec. 4-7 in University Center Red Raider Ballroom. Because of overwhelming demand, initial ticket sales are by mail only, and all orders may not be postmarked, or have an express mail date earlier than Nov. 3. Beginning Nov. 11, if tickets are still available, they may be reserved by

telephone or in person at the Texas Tech University Center Ticket Booth. Those interested in attending should purchase tickets early.Reserved seat tickets for Madrigal Dinner are priced at $22.50 forTech students, $32.50 for the general public and $67.50 for Scholarship Benefit tables. The scholarship seat price includes a $35 contribution to the vocal scholarship fund atTexas Tech’s School of Music. Call 742-3621 for ticket order flyers or more information.
Troupe to reconstruct historyThe Reduced Shakespeare Company is known for their fast, funny and physical condensations of things that are very serious. This year they find themselves dealing with a subject that’s on everyone’s mind. "The Complete Millennium Musical (abridged to the 21st Century)’’ is a history of the past 2000 years abbreviated in 90 minutes as only The Reduced Shakespeare Company can do it.RSC was founded in 1981 by Daniel Singer, who performed with the troupe for eight years. Its current manifestation, besides Martin, Ryan and Tichenor as performers, includes Nick Graham, who performs on the keyboard and guitar and who wrote the original music for the production. With its coupling of wits and zany physical comedy, RSC has been compared to the Marx Brotners."The Complete Millennium Musical,” is divided into two acts and six epochs ranging from the start of time

to now, the year 2000. The comedic style that they use developed as a pass-the hat act at the Renaissance Faires in California in the early 1980s. Since then, they have tickled the funny bones at the White House and the Kennedy and Lincoln center’s. They also have performed at countless civic and university venues across the country. An excerpt from the Anchorage Daily News says, “The show goes next to Homer. Local residents are advised to grab the chance to see this bawdy, clever comedy-and maybe be offended.”"The Complete Millennium Musical” is a 90-minute performance with a 15-minute intermission and will be presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center Allen Theater. For additional information about the show, contact UC Programs advisor Darryl Robbins, or UCP Fine Arts Chair Joey Taylor in the UC Activities Office at 742- 3621. Tickets may be purchased at the University Center Ticket Booth at 742-3610.

Food drive 
to benefit 
local needy

As the holiday season approaches, It is time for the Texas Tech community to begin thinking about ways to serve Lubbock citizens in need.Com m unity Service- Learning is sponsoring a variety of activities throughout the holiday season during the annual “Spirit of Sharing.”One particular program, the Tech Can Share Food Drive, is a great way to be involved in service and make a difference in the Lubbock community.Community Service-Learning encourages all of Texas Tech to participate this year and help contribute 25,000 pounds of food to the Lubbock community.Reports from the National Coalition for the Homeless indicate that up to 12 million people have experienced hunger and homelessness in the 1990s. Here in Lubbock, it is estimated that one in four children go to bed hungry at night. All of the food collected in this year’s food drive will serve hungry and homeless people in Lubbock.There are opportunities for everyone in the campus community to get involved in the Tech Can Share Food Drive. Departments, offices, student organizations and residence halls can establish a collection box for employees and students. Faculty members can have “Tech Day" in their classrooms where students are asked to bring in one or two cans of food. Student organizations can have a can of food be an “admission" to a meeting or activity.This year Community Service-Learning is hosting the “S.O.S. to the Rescue: Student Organizations Share’’ contest. There will be awesome prizes awarded to the top student organizations and residence hall floors who collect and bring in the most food. So, grab your boxes and start collecting.Individuals also can volunteer to staff the Food Drive Collection tables in the University Center Courtyard during Nov. 17-23 from noon to 5 pin. While the official collection dates in the University Center don’t begin until Nov. 17, groups are encouraged to registerfor the food drive contest and begin collecting cans now.If you have questions about the food drive or would like to register your office, department, or organization, please stop by Campus Activities and Involvement UC Room 228 or call 742-3621.In The Studio goes to theatreImagine Steve Martin’s mind creating discussion between Pablo Picasso and Albert Einstein. You don’t have to imagine. You can come to the In The Studio sessional 7 p.m. Thursday at the University Theatre Mainstage. This will be about 45 minutes of the rehearsal of Picasso at the Lapin Agile followed by discussion with director Jonathan Marks. For more inform ation, call 742-3621, e-m ail: bkmed@ttu.edu or come by room 228 of the University Center.MC needed for comedy chowAttention all Tech comedians. Think you are funny? Prove it! Try out for the opening act and Master of Ceremonies spot for the Comeback Jacks Comedy Showcase. Tryouts are at noon Wednesday in the University Center Courtyard . For information on trying out, contact Brian Franz or Darryl Robbins at 742-3621.Hoffman blows into UCGlassblower A1 Hoffman will make a reappearance Nov. 8-12. Hoffman has been coming to the university for 10 years, weaving his glass magic for students in the University Center Courtyard on the Ballroom Porch.
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TTU Campus Personal Postal/Mailing Center

Saturday Service!
Nearest Open Postal Service 

to TTU on Saturdays.
8:30 A M -12:30 PM

Also open Monday through Fnday 7:30 AM to 5:00 PM, 
(Except TTU Holidays)

Located in Room 103, University Center 
742-2569
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So, you think
you're funny??? U C  Courtyard

November 3 
noon

Trs out to be the opening act and M C  
lor Com eback Jack's Comedy Showcase

For more info
contact
742-3621

THE T W E N T Y -S E C O N D  M A D R IG A L  D IN N ER
A  tT A ö itto M A l f c A S t  a m & h i m «ì c a I p r o g r A m  c c I c b r A t in g  th e  h o lib A M  *c a »o m  

Fcrttvttlc» tAke p Iacc on December 2. & 4-7. txghmtwg At 7:00 p.m. cacR evening

Initial ticket purch&tct Are bq  n u ll orber onhf. A ll or&ere mAtf be pottm Arkcö no 
cArftcr Hiah  Novem ber l  fo r  m ore information. caH VC Activate* At 742-1621.
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Computer Store 

(806) 742-2565 Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:30
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U . .

Pentium III 450MHz
96MB RAM/6GB/ZIP/56K 

17" Monitor/ WIN 98

u m m  tournons n t u t r ^ or M tH T M t

* f0op
f# ' HA!!

November 12
7:30pm

University Center Ballroom 
TTU : $3.50 GP: $6.50

fickeis available at UC Ticket Bmtli 742-.U1.K)

HEAD LINING:HOOD
FEATURING:

Peter 
Berman
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Volunteers Needed!!!! 
South Plains Food Bank

Volunteers are needed this Saturday 
November 6,1999 from 9:00am - 12:00pm 

Volunteer opportunities are available for Students, faculty, 
staff and student organizations.

Advance sign up is required 
Sign up in Campus Activities and Involvement 
University Center Room 228 or call 742-3621
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Spike and Flight
Raiders learn to balance time, travel, school  —  all for love o f gameby Jeff Keller
Staff WriterHaving already taken trips to Fairbanks, Alaska, and Albuquerque, N.M., in the non-conference season and playing seven Big 12 Conference away games, the Texas Tech volleyball squad is no stranger to the road.The Red Raiders have played 11 road contests, and most of those matches have involved at least two or three days of travel, which has meant missed classes for the players.When the Raiders are not on the road, their normal weekday consists of classes, weight training, practice

and studying after practice.Freshman outside hitter Ann Romjue said with such a busy schedule there is not much time for herself.‘ The days are usually pretty full,” she said.“We don’t have as much time as other people do to just goof around."Romjue said having a busy schedule has its good points and its bad points.“It gets old sometimes,” she said.“But it has kept structure in our lives so that will probably help us in the long run. In the spring when we are not playing, we will be able to have a little bit more time to our

selves.”By the end of the regular season, the Red Raiders will have traveled to 12 different cities in nine different states.Middle blocker larelle Jones said the team travels so much it is sometimes hard to remember where they are and where they are going."There are plenty of times when people come up to me and ask where we are going and I can’t remember,”

Jones said."It seems like we are always gone. It is hard to keep up with where you are going and when you’re coming back. But overall, it’s prettyfun.”When the Raiders traveled to Alaska to compete in a tournament earlier in the season, they were able to take a number of side trips to visit landmarks and tourist attractions.

Outside hitter Colleen Smith said getting to travel and seeing new places makes all of the hard work involved in traveling worth it.“There are a lot of advantages to being a student athlete," she said.“I love to travel, and we get it paid for so that is kind of nice. We get free food plus we get to play the sport that we love and have our education paid for, which is really nice.”Smith said making good use of personal time is important in balancing school and sports.“Time management is probably the hardest thing," she said."I’m a junior, and it took me two

years to learn how to manage my time enough to get the grades that I wanted. Sb it’s tough because there is not a lot of social time.”Jones said it depends on how hard the individual works at keeping up in class that makes the difference in balancing their time.“It’s hard just missing all of the classes and the notes," Jones said.“But it’s really a matter of determ ination. If you really want to keep up in school and you are really determined to get good grades, then it is possible. You just have to force yourself to do things on your own.”
W e e k e n d S p o r t sRaider volleyball falls to No.13 CornhuskersAfter an emotional upset victory against Kansas State on Wednesday, the Texas Tech volleyball squad fell to No.13 Nebraska 15-6, 15-3, 15-4, in front of 3,848 fans at the Nebraska

Coliseum in Lincoln, Neb., on Friday.With the loss, the Red Raiders fall to 14-10 overall and 4-8 in the Big 12. The Cornhuskers improved to 16-5 and 8-3 in conference play.
Tech was outhit .324 to .036 and was led by Lori Garber’s 10 kills and .318 hitting percentage.The Red Raiders will be in action Wednesday against Texas A&M in College Station.Tech tennis makes good showing at tournamentFORT WORTH — Texas Tech tennis players Borut Martincevic and Ryan Shupe both lost to their respective opponents in Saturday's round of 16 matches at the Intercollegiate Tennis Association Region VI Cham pionships in Fort Worth at Texas Christian.Shupe, the No. 14 seed in the tournament, lost a hard-fought

match against Oscar lohannson of Arkansas, 6-2, 7-5.Martincevic. ranked No. 51 in the nation and the tournament's 6th seed, was upset byTCU’sTYace Fielding, the 12th seed. Martincevic took Fielding to three sets (4-6, 7-5, 6-3) before bowing out.In doubles competition, Tech duo Clay Estes and Marino Baghdad lost their quarterfinal matchup to Shaun

Madden and Dumitru Caradima of Texas A&M 6-4,7-5.“ I think we came here and played very w ell,” said Tech men's tennis coach Tim Siegel.“To have Borut and Ryan advance as far as they did against the competition we faced here is encouraging. Clay and Marino also played well to advance to the point they did.”Soccer suffers defeat against Bears, fall to 4-6 in Big 12In their final game of the regular season, the Texas Tech women’s soccer squad suffered a 
5-2 defeat against No. 25 Baylor on Saturday, and the Raiders fell to 4- 6 in conference play.The Tech squad was able to strike first as a Lizzy Biles goal, assisted by Carrie Graham, gave them a 1 -0 lead after nine minutes of play.Tech would not add anothei goal for the rest of the first half.The Baylor offense, however, did not waste any time getting on the board, scoring four of five

fcoals in the first 45 minutes. The Bears led the Raiders 4-1 at the half.A stingy Baylor defense stifled the Raiders’ offensive attack as Tech was able to score one other goal for the rest of the game.The Bears put the game out of reach when Baylor’s Courtney Saunders scored at the 76-minute mark. Saunders scored four of Baylor’s five goals.Tech finally found the back of the net when Biles put her second goal in at the 78-minute mark, out it was too late.The Beats went on to take a comfort

able 5-2 win against the Raiders.In a rare occasion, Tech allowed their opponent to outshoot them as Baylor outshot the Raiders 25-17. The Bears also had 14 shots on goal to Tech's seven.Baylor goalkeeper Dawn Greathouse pulled in five saves while Tech goalkeeper Brittney Peese tallied nine on the evening.Tech and Baylor will both compete in the Big 12 Conference Tournament on Wednesday in San Antonio.

Big 12 national title hopes rest with Kansas State ’Cats — again(AP) — Kansas State has been down this road before — pretty recently, too.The No. 6-ranked Wildcats are once again the Big 12 hopeful for a national championship, just as they were a year ago headed into November.In order to secure a spot in the Sugar Bow l, the national title game, the Wildcats will need to win their remaining three games, the Big 12 championship and get a little help from a few teams in front of them in the Bowl Championship Series ratings.They'll also be crossing their fingers, hoping a lackluster non-conference schedule doesn’t cost them.Sound familiar?It’s a whole lot like last year, when K-State was fourth in the early BCS ratings.With no n-con feren ce wins against (Division I-AA) Indiana State, N orthern Illinois and Northest Louisiana, the Wildcats’ strength of schedule wasn't going to allow them to pass up top-ranked Tennessee or UCLA, which was second.It stopped mattering in the Big 12 Championship, when Texas A&M upset K -State 36-33 in two overtimes.K-State was fifth last week in the first BCS ratings, behind Florida State, Penn State, Virginia Tech and Tennessee.And once again, it’s the Wildcats’ schedule that isn’t doing them any favors.Wins over Temple, Texas-El Paso and Utah State haven’t impressed

voters enough to move K-State into the top five in the AP Top 25 or USA 
TodaylESPN coaches poll.Some close calls aren’t helping, either.The Wildcats had to rally from 21-point deficits in wins over Okla homa State and Iowa State, two teams that are scrapping to avoid another losing seasonK-State seemed to be back on track Saturday in a 42-7 win over Baylor (1-7, 0-5).But with Colorado com ing to Manhattan on Saturday and a visit to No. 9 Nebraska on Nov. 13, K- State is far from a lock to go undefeated.The Buffaloes are coming off a 38-24 win over Oklahoma and Nebraska is still seething about last year, when K-State broke a 29-game losing streak in the series.The Wildcats aren't overlooking Colorado, but know what could be at stake in Lincoln.“We’re making a lot o f progress,” wide receiver Q uincy Morgan said. "We’ve got to be re^dy to. play,Colorado first but if  we can beat Colorado, I think we’ ll be able to beat Nebraska, too.”K-State hasn’t won at Nebraska since 1968. And the Cornhuskers (7-1, 4-1) are still clinging to their own faded hopes for a national title, although they are a much longer shot than the Wildcats.

4«

Nebraska, which has won three of the last five national titles, were seventh in the BCS standings last week.The Huskers lost to Texas two weeks ago and needed a second- half comeback against Kansas — yes, a comeback against Kansas — Saturday to avoid their first loss to the Jayhawks in 31 years.Nebraska held off Kansas 24-17.The Cornhuskers are at home Saturday against No. 21 Texas A&M.A win over the Aggies (6-2,3-2 in Big 12) would set up the showdown with K-State.A Nebraska loss would crush what’s left of their already-slim national title aspirations and all but assure K-State a spot in the Big 12 title game for the second straight year.Figuring out who will be representing the South Division is a little more muddled. No. 11 Texas (7-2, 4-1),which needed a l a s t - s e c o n d  field goal to edge-U>wa State 44-41 on Saturday, is the f r o n t r u n n e r ,  but A&M (6-2, 3-2) is still within range.The Aggies visit Austin Nov. 26 in the last game of the regular season.Oklahom a (4-3, 2-2) also was looking good until Saturday’s loss at Colorado, while Texas Tech (4-4, 3- 2) was shot down 34-7 by Missouri on Saturday.

WeVe making 
a lot of

> *progress
Quincy Morgan

Kansas State 
wide receiver
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TYPING
RUSH JO BS ACCEPTED  ABC Typing Service College papers. D is
sertations, Theses Editing & Proofreading Digital Pager 
767-9611 ________________________

TECH TY PE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place Mall 50th 4 Memphis 785-1195 We re here lor you- 
resumes, cover letters. CV's. Theses. Dissertations. Term Papers, 
Manuscnpts, Reports, MLA. APA, Turabian formatting Charts, Graphs 
Copying, Scannng. Faxing. Typeselling, and desktop publishing Fast 
Affordable Service'

TYPING. RESUM ES etc Rush Jobs welcome Call 780-1573 or page 
723 3796 Cellular 787-8644 ____________________

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevice and killer cover letters Call Edith at 798-0081

TUTORS
1-2-3 « 'I  easy Help lor MATH/STATS |a l levels I Don't be W  t i the 
dark IRuminatus Tutoring 762-4317 __________________

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12+ years experience Exam reviews, group 
and indiviual rates Call The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours. 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional lutors with up to 10 years experience In Biology Bust
ness. Chemistry, English. Math, Physics 4 more
Call 797-1605 wwwcoHegialelutoring.com__________________

NEED HELP in physics, engineering of computer programming7 C a l

Or Gary Leiker 762-5250 ( $ l5 / h t | __________________________

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue lor one-on-one tulonng Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION 12*9 GRADUATES Greal local comoany »  n  need ol 
a computet programmer Musi havs MIS or d ia b a se  PacAground 
With experience n C e »  This »  a great opportunay «ah a cxunpewive 
salary and benefits package Fee paid
S u re  Ganlnef Gpomstafl com PcmeranU 9M6ng 3305 61» 797 5765

BINGO CALLER  TRYOUTS' No experience necessity Great y *  lor 
students SM ir plus id s  Monday. Nov 1 3pm-5pm 6002 W  19th 
across Iran Boot C«y ____________________________

CROSSED  KEY S  Wine and Spidts on T ihc*a Highway is taking *p 
pkcahons tor m m erM a amploymars Applcanls mud be w el groaned 
neat dependable and motNated a n d * ie a « 2 i years (A age Our am  
ptoyees wort between 25 and 30 hours nr-eUy and must be able lo 
«oik morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be available duting 
upcommg holiday season Apply n  person Mondey-Enday between 
t-5pm Intervew ipponenm ts wkt be arranged aa appkceta/ie are re■ 
cetved _______________________

DOC'S LIQUOR
Help wanted to wotli in liquor store Female or male Must be 21 years 
old Apply r t person at Doc s Liquor

FEM ALE M O DELS Needed 11 00am-1 50pm Mon/Wed Apply in Art 
office im l01 742-3825

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST/ Secretary with law firm from 1-5pm 
Mon-Fri $5 15/hr occasional studying permitted call 740-0072

PART-TIME SALES  ladies and childrens clothing and shoes Wednes
day and Staurday afternoon, 10-6pm Approxmatley 15 hours total Ap
ply in person at the Clothesout 7020 Quaker next to Oshman's

FREE BABY BOOM BOX + EARN
$1200!

Fundraiser lor student groups A organizations
Earn up to $4 per MasterCard app. Call for info or
visit our website Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Bo*. 1 -800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 

125. www ocmconcepts.com
$ssssss$$$$$$$$$$$s$$ss$$$$ss
<✓> Do You Like Talking </• 

‘ *n 
. -,

on On The Phone! ' r*'
</• Make up lo $8-$16 hr.t/) FT or PT days or evenings.
" Hourly/Commission plus "•
i/. • / $$ - CASH BONUSES - $$
i /> ... PAID DAILY on

on
,/
r r. Pros, more than welcome! *'•

No exp. necessary - Will train!
... Call Today - Start Tomorrow w.

...

on Call Dean Now!! 747-7856 On
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FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVILLE APARTMENTS. One bedroom, fumshed re- 
fngerated air all M is  paid 2024 101h $250 763 4420

QUAKER PINES Apartments and townhomes 16 4 Quaker Brick 
planters trees flowers and red peppers accent our beautiful courtyard 
and pool One bedroom and two bedroom flat with new central air Fur- 
nishe<Vunfumished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2 10116th Desert WHtows and flowers 
highlight our lovefy courtyard Two bedroom with fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom remodeled Sm al 19 unH student community 
Huge student discount See to believe Furnished or unfurnished 
763 2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM available m medalely 1 block from campus $30tVmonai

791-2825 ___________________________________________

1/1 EFFICIENCY housa two blocks from campua. 2316-C 14fi $210 

797-3030

1/1 EFFICIENCY HOUSE Two Blocks from Campua 2316 C  14ft 

$210

1/2 BLOCK FROM TECH: 2Br upstairs apartment No shared walls 
Central heat, fndge, stove, w/d, a/c, parking m the rear 2406 9th St. 
$350 744-7411

2 BEDROOM for $325 access gates, walking distance to TTU. fresh
ly painted, mmiblinds call 765-6008 or come by 2020 5th Apt #1

2430 30TH CHARMING, redone particular 3-2-2. no pets. $840/ 
month plus utilities and deposit 794-7471

3 STORY. 3/2 Large living rooms 201915th $600/mo $400/dep C a l 
763-3401

3/1 CENTRAL HEAT/AIR w/d connections One block from Tech. 
$800/month Available Nov 1 Call 788-9161/ pager

ALL BILLS PAID 2-Bedroom free cab le no pets, non-smoking 
Westridge Apts from $400 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 'specials"

BARGAIN Priced at $675 month month Four bedroom, two bath 
newly remodeled, fresh p a ri, ceding fans, w/d connections 2319 48th 
797-6274

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS, 420318th C o d  shade trees, cotorfd 
flowers, and hanging peppers invite you to this incredible properly 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tile flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom all bins paid Two bedroom plus electric 
washer/dryer connections Small pets welcome 791-3773

BRICK DUPLEX For lease. 3-2-1 Central heat/air Fireplace, kitchen 
appliances, laundry room ceiling fans. Ten minutes lo Tech Call 
748-0673

CLEAN TWO Bedroom, one bath duplex, new p a rt inside and out 
Fenced backyard 2115-A 29th $450  month 787-2323

CLOSE TO TECH Huge two bedroom, one bath with fireplace Cen
tral air/heat AH appliances Washer/dryer connections Lots of extras 
2623 261h $575 797-6274

ELEGANT 4/4/3 house, two freplaces. cedar dosel* huge Rush 
Schod District $1.500 797-3030

FOR LEASE Walk lo  Tech comfortable clean two bedroom brick 
home One bath. two hvrg  areas Nice appliances w/d, wood floors 
2600 block 21st $495 plus 795-9918

I BLOCK From campus! Ibr apartmnl 2432-B 21st H20 pd $275/mo 
787-2323

NEW LY REM ODELED one. two. three and four bedroom house for 
lease C a l 785-7361. leave message

NICE 1BFV1BA Apartment, hardwood floors, good neighborhood 2308- 
B 33rd $27S/mo H20 P D  78^-2323

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on I4twi5«h Street Con- 
venant C o n ta i* *  Reasonable FraeParkrg C a l 762 1263 lor more 
information

ONE BEDROOM duplex, probably the nicest you will find Lawn kept 
$335 2302 18t) 785-7182

TINY EFFCIENCY garage apartmenl 2313 Broadway $215 plus elec- 
tnc 747-2856

TWO BEDROOM TWO BATH Condo AH appkances and washer/dry
er fymished. Covered parking Individually conlrdled access Across 
from Tech $700 plus electric and deposit 763-7572 or 796-1065

VER Y  LARGE 3br/2ba. new ch/ca. basement 2218-25th $650/mc 
787-2323

VERY NICE Ibedoom condo in Southwest Lubbock $475/mo 794-4089

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND, purchased lor $1500. selkng 
for half Call 473-2390. leave mesage

1966 TOYOTA COROLLA $395 1986 CadHac Sedan $595,1966 Hon 
da Civic $495.1981 Chevy Pick-up $595 Inventory reduction, 1207 
34th St 762-0653

ACE PERSONAL Iraner stufy kn New $250 0  B 0  Can 744-4511 
leave message

TWO 6-MONTH Membership certifícales to Gym X Purchased at 
charity auction $75 each David 789-6072

MISCELLANEOUS

AMBITION
Not degree required lo  put $1200 n  your pocket this week Call toll- 
free (3 minute recordng) 1-888-303-1152 code 11

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair all bikes good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway ft University 749-2453

EARN EXTRA MONEY via the internet. For free and courteous »»for
mation c a l 1-888-902-5617

FREE CAR
Drivw the car of your dreams free, http //www nfli net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual income free car, free home'

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month' Park Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar, Studio 747-6108 CD 's at Hastings Music and 
1-800-78-MU SIC

INDIA CONTACTS NEEDED ' B4kon dollar international company ex
panding into India November Earn Big $$ 866-0340

LOOKING FOR Three Tech vs UT kx*>al rickets c«N Tina at 254-666 
0064 or e-mail T X G ltC O M P A S S B N K  com

NEED MONEY7
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie. Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy HiHiger Lucky, or Doc Marten s call 798-0256

Free CD
of cool indie music when you register at 

Mybytes.com
the ultimate website for your 

college needs.

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with valid ID Full set $18 Fill $12 with tree 
French. American manicure and free paraffin wax Pedicure $20, free 
paraffn wax Your nails will be done by our Lubbock experts NailTech 
Andy Nguyen,Kevin Nguyen and others Call for appointment, walk- 
ins welcome 791-1000,4931 Brownfield Hwy (close to Hollywood Tat
too)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 793-8389

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPER T  TAILORING Dressmaking, attentions, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL! Full set $20 00 fl»-m $1200 
Free French ft American poksh Appontment and walk-fi welcome 3410 
34th 792-4911 PROBLEMPREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028
792-6331

SUE 'S  CHILDCARE, loving, licensed home Blrthto4yrs Monday-Frv 
day 7 30-5 30 69th and University 799-4511

WestNet One
Unhmited Internet Access, show your Tech ID for discounts $8 50 pr 
month Call for details New syslems upgrades, and repairs, IBM NT, 
Macintosh WestNet One 1220 Broadway 10th floor 806-762-1953

ad 5 to r ts tir He Maifl
V l i ,

Kiystm h Anpfcn
Itar Convoke SM PKMBt Induftw
• 6 Days & 5 righ ts tn Slop«SKle Condos
• 4 Fu> Day A N.ghi lift Pass
• Sta or Snowboard Rentals & Lasaons• Non-Siop Parties A Happy Hours
• RoondWp Airfare or Mofcxcoach
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Steamboat 
Winter Park 
Breckenridge 
Vail/Beaver Creek 
Aspen/Snowmass
Lo dg ln g  • L lfts  d|
P a rtle i • T a ita  ^

(rom
Jan 2-17 • 2.3,4,5.8 ar 7 r»i«Ms • 1 800-SUNCHASE

www.sunchase.com
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OOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMATE Needed immediattey $210 00 plus ha* Nte 2/2 
convenient to Tech 799-4182

ONE BEDROOM Savoy Condommums across from campus $420 00 
per month Non-smoker c a l 747-7205 open immediately

REMOOELED Q UADRAP lEX . 2 BR, W/D connectons new dish
washer. carport, water pato. West Lubbock, 793-8147

STUDENTS Fo iow og bouses avaHab* now 8217 Elkndge 3502 
30th 4809 42rto « to 3101 42rto plus M  duplex «  2608-B 21st 
$23-1778 moMe or 7971778

NEED MONEY? Will pay cash for good used cars or trucks Can 
Rehard at 747-4688 748 1967 or pgr 767-6150

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave G  has Quakfy parts at reasonable 
prices Call 765-7727 We accept M/C. Visa A Discover

SPRING BREAK in Cozumel' Free body transformation contest weight 
loss/gao, revolutionary products guaranteed results' 866-0340

WIN $2000 CASH  m free makeover-coniesl' International company 
launching new exclusive European Cosmetics 866-0340

C O L L E G E
FLOWERS2002 Broadway 747-2800

ROOMATE WANTED to share 212 Two miles from Tech $245/month 
call 7 i 7-5798

TECH STUDENTS seek female roomate no 9mokmg/pels $250/month 
plus 1/3 b is  4209 38lh (3/2) Tammu 796-0897 Truman 798-1157

http://WWW.UbRfcl.CO-H
http://www.sunchase.com


Greg Kreller/The University Daily
Wide receiver Tim Baker is brought down after a reception. The Missouri defense 
held the Raiders’ offense to no points and only 160 total yards.

Two streaks end at onceRed Raiders fail to pick up third consecutive win while Missouri stops a three-game losing streak
by Patrick Gonzales
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech Red Raiders failed to win their third consecutive game Saturday, as the Missouri Tigers and its dominating defense crushed thé Raiders34-7 at Memorial Stadium in Columbia, Mo.The loss drops Tech (4-4 overall, 3-2 Big 12) into second place in the Big 12 South with three games remaining.The victory was Missouri’s first conference win o f the year and ended theTigers (4-4 overall, 1 -4 Big 12) thtee-game losing streak.Tech scored first on an 86-yard

fum ble return by free safety Kevin Curtis after Tiger running back D e V a u g h n  Black was st ri pped by Tech defensive end Taurus Rucker.But the lead was short-lived as the Missouri offense scored 34 unanswered points.Led by a ground game that featured Tiger sophomore backup running back Zain Gilmore, the Tigers compiled 403 total yards and had the ball for 41:42 compared to Tech's

18:18.Gilm ore's total rushing yards were the most given up by Tech's SWARM defense this season.The story was different for the M issouri defense, who held the Raiders’ rushing attack to nine yards on 22 carries.Altogether, the Tech offense had a season-low 160 total yards and zero points.The Red Raiders now are one game behind the Texas Longhorns, who defeated Iowa State 44-41.Tech will clash with Iowa State on Saturday at Jones Stadium before heading to Austin to face Texas on I.ov.13.

Tech’s Gray behind on child supportAccording to court docum ents released last week, Texas Tech starting offensive tackle Jonathan Gray is behind more than $2.700 in child support payments.Gray is scheduled to appear in court this week for a hearing about the failed payments for his son.He first was ordered to pay $2,736.75 in back-pay to Diana Owens, the boy’s mother, onOct.5.The junior from Lubbock has started every game for the Red Raiders since his freshman year arul was a first-team all- Big 12 selection last season.

i This is the LAST WEEK to have your
FREE YEARBOOK PHOTO taken, so

Put on your smile!

f

Don’t miss your chance to be in the 
Millennium La Venlann!!Have your picture taken

T O D A Y  !

Come to UC Room 209 aU week long! 
Q00 AM -1200 NOON &VOO PM-430 PM

B R I N G  $2 F O R  E A C H  A D D I T I O N A L  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  P H O T O .

L V 2 K
LA V E N T A N A  2 0 0 0

A Tech Tradition Since 1925

St. Louis Rams finally toppleNASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Quick starts had made the St. Louis Rams the NFL’s last undefeated team. On Sunday, they couldn't get going fast enough.Steve McNair, playing his first game in six weeks following back surgery, threw for two touchdowns and ran for another as the Tennessee Titans held on for a 24-21 victory over the Rams in the unlikely clash of this , year’s NFL powers.The Titans (6-1) outscored the Rams (6-1) 21-0 in the first 14 minutes. But Kurt Warner, whose two fumbles led to two first-quarter touchdowns, rallied St. Louis by throwing three touchdown passes in the second half.After Warner’s 15-yard TD pass to Amp Lee with 2:14 left cut Tennessee's lead to 24-21, Lorenzo Styles of the Rams recovered the onside kick and gave Warner one more chance to prove the Rams could win late as well as early.With no timeouts, Warner needed nine plays to get them to the Titans 19 with time running out.St. Louis ran Jeff Wilkins out to try a 38-yard field goal, but his kick missed wide right with 7 seconds left. The Rams thought they would get one more chance thanks to a flag.But officials ruled that Titans linebacker Terry Killens had been blocked into Wilkins by Mike Gurttadauria.The Rams had outscored opponents 66-9 in the first quarter this season, butTennessee jumped on the Rams from the opening possession. McNair, who wasn’t nam ed the starter until an hour before kickoff, moved the Titans 80 yards and capped the drive with a 1-yard toss to Lorenzo Neal and a 7-0 lead.Then it fell apart for St. Louis, a

team that had trailed only once this season and then for less than three minutes.Warner lost two fumbles in just over a minute, and McNair quickly converted them into touchdowns. He first hit Eddie George on a swing pass for a 17-yard TD with 2:41 to go, and he scored untouched from 10 yards out on a draw up the middle for a 21 - 0 lead with 1:24 left in the quarter.McNair finished 13-of-29 for 186 yards, while Warner was 29-of-46 for 328 yards.St. Louis, which hadn’t given up more than 20 points in a game this season, had trouble regrouping.The Titans got four of its six sacks in the half and batted down several of Warner’s passes. The Rams didn't get into Tennessee territory until the second quarter. Once there, they couldn’t go forward without taking a step backward due to sacks or penalties.Right tackle Fred Miller, facingTi- tans rookie end Jevon Kearse, was flagged repeatedly for false start or holding. He was even pulled for a series late.The N FL’s highest-scoring offense finally got going in the third quarter thanks to Marshall Faulk.He took a short pass from Warner, dodged a couple of Titans and ran in for a 57-yard touchdown on the second play of the second half. The Rams pulled within 21-14 when Warner found Isaac Bruce all alone at the back of the end zone for a 3- yard TD with 7:55 to go in the third quarter.But it wasn’t enough as the Titans, who looked sluggish after the first quarter, went 65 yards and settled for a 27-yard field goal by Al Del Greco with 4:18 left in the third for what turned out to be the winning margin.A&M Aggies defeat Oklahoma CowboysCOLLEGE STATION (AP) — No. 21 Texas A&M’s Wrecking Crew defense is proud once again.The Aggies (6-2,3-2in Big 12) were embarrassed after giving up 552 yards in a 51 -6 loss to Oklahoma Oct. 23. They rebou nded by rol li ng to a 21 - 3 victory over Oklahoma State (3-4, 1-3) on Saturday, holding the Cowboys to 260 total yards."I saw some people with 'Wrecking Crew’ caps at the end of the game,
and th is week I ’ve got to say that 1 waspretty proud,” linebacker Brian Gamble said. "We played with great emotion.”The best the Cowboys’ offense could muster was a 36-yard field goal by Tim Snydes with 14:49 left in the game."Last week was a shot to our pride," Aggie cornerback Sedrick Curry said. "We just had to put the Oklahoma game behind us. Coach (Mike) Hankowitz did a good job of making us focus on this game."The emotion spread to the offensive side. The Aggies have had trouble with their running game hut m anaged 152 yards against the Cowboys."1 think just the display oTemotion after this game shows the character of this team," fullback Ja’Mar Toombs said. ’’We got our pride taken

from us last week, but we got our feet back on the ground today (Saturday).”Quarterback Randy McCown played with as much heart as anyone. Despite a separated left shoulder on his non-throwing side, McCown had touchdown passes of 11 and 14 yards to Matt Bumgardner and his passing also set up D’Andre Hardeman's one- yard touchdown run.“There was some pain but all I had to do was look in these guys' eyes and I couldn’t let them down,” McCown said. “ I could have broken my back and not cared. It means a lot to me to see everybody come together like we did.”The Aggies becam e the 17th NCAA Division 1 -A school to win 600 games and the victory also gave Slocum his 100th coaching victory.Cowboys quarterback Tony Lindsay missed four games with a knee injury but returned to lead an early assault on Kansas State on Oct. 23. He didn't play against the Aggies because of a shoulder injury from the Kansas State game." During the course of the week his shoulder had been bothering him," Oklahoma State coach Bob Simmons said. "He could throw the short route but not the long one.”


